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April 5th 2013: Why We Are Here: Torii Allah

Internationally recognized Feng Shui Black Hat
Master-Psychic Medium Torii Allah is a breath of
fresh air in a world in need of love and
understanding. Torii Allah will share with us on
“Why We Are Here” how to draw vital energy from
the invisible world of chi (an energy flow of force
that exists around us in our environments and
also within us.) in order to create an embellished
lifestyle of good health, wealth and wholeness in
the world of visibility. She has been on Lifetime’s
hit show, “America’s Psychic Challenge where
she demonstrated her perception as a
clairvoyant, clairsentient and cl
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Featured Guest
Torii Allah
Internationally recognized Feng Shui Black Hat Master-Psychic
Medium Torii Allah is a breath of fresh air in a world in need of love and
understanding. Torii Allah will share with us on “Why We Are Here” how
to draw vital energy from the invisible world of chi (an energy flow of force
that exists around us in our environments and also within us.) in order to
create an embellished lifestyle of good health, wealth and wholeness in
the world of visibility. She has been on Lifetime’s hit show, “America’s
Psychic Challenge where she demonstrated her perception as a
clairvoyant, clairsentient and clairaudient. Her love for finding truth
through clues in the ethers has fueled her adventurous journe
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